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attention of the Serbian police" 48—"that up to the present
nothing had been done, and that the matter did not concern
the Serbian Government" 49 High words then passed be-
tween the two, as the Austrian expressed "his extreme
astonishment that any Government which was continually
asserting its desire to live on good terms with its neighbors
should exhibit such indifference/'50
On June 30, Zimmermann, the German Foreign Under-
secretary, gave the Serbian Charge d'Affaires in Berlin
some timely advice with a view to averting serious compli-
cations, as we know from the report of the Bavarian Minis-
ter at Berlin:
At the Foreign Office they hope that Serbia will now
neglect nothing in order to call to account those persons
guilty of the conspiracy. Mr. Zimmermann immediately
and seriously called the attention of the local Serbian
Charge d'Affaires to the consequences to which a Serbian
refusal in this direction migbt lead, and, furthermore, sug-
gested to the Russian Ambassador that he get his Govern-
ment to give the same advice at Belgrade. Mr. Zimmermann
offered this counsel on the ground that no one could tell
what would happen should the Serbian Government fail to
fulfil its obligations, considering the wrath which the
Sarajevo deed had aroused in Austria-Hungary.51
Zimmermann also spoke to the diplomatic representa-
tives of England and -Russia in Berlin in the same sense,
with the evident hope that they would give Serbia similar
good advice,52 but they do not appear to have done so.
If the Serbian Government had at once taken energetic
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